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In pursuance of the intelligent and liberal
policy which characterizes the management of
the Pennsylvania railroad in ita dealings with
other citiea than the defenseless capital of the
nation, that corporation favors the bill against
(Trade crossings which is pending in the Penn¬
sylvania state senate. President Roberta, in a
letter on the subject, says:

"I do not think that any argument is needed
to convince the public that the time has goneby when the lives and limbs of oar citizens
should be constantly exposed to the perils re¬
sulting from crossing of streets by steAm rail¬
roads at grade. The records of the city of Phila¬
delphia show that annually about forty peoplelose their lives at such graile crossings, while a
much larger number are more or lew seriouslyinjured. . . . This company has long
recognized the necessity of their removal in
the interest of the public. . * . In pur¬suance of this policy it has succeeded in
eliminating all such crossings from ita main
line in the city of Philadelphia, and for a dis¬
tance of nine miles beyond. It is certainlv
within your recollection'that in order to reach
the prevent station at Broad street by an ele¬
vated road it expended between four and five
millions of dollars, and thus secured the re¬
moval of all the freight tracks from Market
street and the abandonment of the then exist¬
ing grade crossings between Fifteenth streetand the KchuvlkiU Kiver. The same policy has
been pursued by the company for many years
past on its main line in the city of Pittsburg,with the result that all grade crossings of im¬
portant streets within its limits are now avoided.
This policy is being steadily pursued on our
lines to New York an® Washington also."
When may indications of this policy be ex¬

pected to exhibit themselves in Svashington?
By surface tracks, in part illegal, and by the
illegal occupation for freight and storage pur¬
poses of its surface tracks, the road not only
exposes the people of Washington to the
dangers of grade-crossings, but -by its belt of
frequently impassable tracks cuts off easy
communication by trade and travel between
the main city and Sonth Washington and the
river front, and isolates a large and well-popu¬
lated section of the capital. When will the
road spend a considerable sum of money as it
did in Philadelphia to eliminate grade-cross¬
ings? II enjoys here free right-of-way on the
public streets and a free station site on the
city's largest public park. Is it thoroughly sat¬
isfied in the face of its enviable record else¬
where to grab greediiy whatever it can get
from the public at the capital, and to make no
return for the unusual and extremely valuable
privileges received, merely because Congress,
the legislature of the city, is ever willing to
sacrifice to it the interests of the people? Is
such discrimination against a whole community
profitable in the long run? Would it not pay
better ultimately for the company through its
agents here to cultivate a friendly feeling
toward it in the community and to show the
same regard for the lives and property of this
people as for those of the residents of Phila¬
delphia and Pittsburg?
In an interview in to-day's New York World

Bishop Totter explains exactly what he meant
by "Jacksonlaa vulgarity" and other criticised
expressions in his centennial sermon. "Vul¬
garity." as he U3ed the word, did not refer to
manners, but to the political atmosphere. The
bishop, it appears, did not mean that Jackson
and the people of his time were slangy in their
conversation, or repulsive in dress, compared
with Washington and his cotemporaries, but
that the moral tone of the age in po¬
litical matters was low. The bishop fur¬
nishes convincing evidence in this interview
that he is not so biased in favor of the staid
and formal methods of expression employed
in Washington's time that he abjures all
peculiarly modem forms of speech which are
vulgar in the sense of common. If he is un-
dulv prejudiced against modern methods as
compared with the old, his prejudice does not
extend to figurative and racy Americanism in
speech. For no one will believe without
evidence that George Washington ever spoke in
such fashion as to give the bishop a precedent
for saying as he does in this interview: "I hate
'taffy'," and ' now yon catch the idea." and "in
dead earnest." and "it makes me very tired."
The father of his country may have been a
tr.de eccentric in his notions of spelling, but
except when he was very angry his language
was formal and precise. His spirit doubtless
frowns upon the bishop's surrender to the
verbal vulgarities of a degenerate age.

There was a grand jail delivery yesterday,
when the army of crooks, arrested and re¬
manded for the protection of honest people
during the centennial celebration, were turned
loose upon New York again. The law nnder
which the arrests were made ought to be copied
into the statute book of every state, territory
and district of the Union. It treats crime like
insanity.not waiting for an outbreak, with
damages to be repaired, but putting the patient
beforehand where he can do no harm when his
acute symptoms appear. It is an arrangement
of which the crook himself cannot reasonably
complain, because nobody is affected by it ex¬
cept one who pract:ses the recognized profes¬
sion of a public robber; and he has only him¬
self to blame if his evil courses, long persisted
in, bring down this annoyance upon his head.

Evidently no murderer is to hang in the Dis¬
trict if there is any loop-hole of escape from
this painful duty. Between commutations of
sentence, the granting of new trials, and re¬
prieves, the local scaffold is as idle as the most
earnest opposer of capital punishment could
wish.

The drunken carousing which disgraced the
close of the centennial ball is in ni*rk >d con¬
trast with the exemplary conduct of the still
larger crowd wU.ch attended the inauguralball. At the latter gathering no wine was per¬
mitted to be sold, and the same |rule mighthave been adopted with advantage in Nei
York.

They are to have another old-fashioned row
over offices in New York city, where the inter¬
est of the county democracy,, represented in
the person of D. LowberSmith, Mayor Hewitt's
commissioner of public works, refuses to stepout and make room for Mayor Grant's newly-appointed commissioner, Thomas F. Gilroy, of
Tammany hall. The two mv;n are personalfriends, but that will not prevent their carryingtheir controversy as far as the courts permit.The way they are going at each other recalls
the occasion when Hubert O. Thompson oust¬
ed Henry A. Gumbleton from the conntyclerk's office by entering it through a trap¬door from the cellar in the night and barringhim out when he came to attend to his daties
in the morning.

Nepotism! Nepotism! The attorney-general |
of Missouri has appointed his wife first assist¬
ant attorney-general. She was admitted to
practice eight years ago, is a member of the
state bar association, and was for some time
her husband s law partner. If this is not run¬
ning an office on the family plan, what is? But
whoever beard of the offense taking such a |form before?

It appears that a big revolution in Mexico
was prevented by putting a vigorous cheek
«pon a little revolution. It is a pity all up¬setting devices of that sort could not be dis¬
posed of with equal ease.

Calvin Gorman succeeds Higgins as a national
sua contributed by Maryland.

A recently published work on "The Art of
Advertising" says: "A point which will afford
reliable information as to the value of a publi¬
cation as an advertising medium is the cloee-
neee with which the publisher adheres to his
advertising rates." Tns Stab invariably hold*
to its rates; and, what is of greater importance
to the advertiser, it chargts tmybody the sanis
trios for (A* same mtrcic*. This few papers do!

Just What \ OU'RE ExPECTIN'o.
A BOYS AND CHILDREN'S CHAT.

"A complete Stock"."The finest products of two

hemispheres." That's Idle tall unless you're got the

roods right in the bouse to "show «p." To® might as

well try to put the ocean to »teacup m to put all the

styles, patterns, rarieties and qualities that you read
about within the limits occupiedby sonts of our friends
in the trade. Its Just as well tobe explicit The peo¬

ple think more of you if you deal candidly with them.

They're got common sense and can appreciate the

ridiculousness of a statement that permits a seren by
nine salesroom to encompass a mountain of stock.

In actual measurement we derote mora room.two
to one.than any other Boys' and Children's Clothiers
in this city or to a good many others. Even tee

couldn't handle the wealth of merchandise they plo-
ture with their pent.
We have got everything that's new and novel that is

food for anything. What's plainly bad or doubtful
we let alon*-Space gained for us. You won't hare to
wade through a lot of weeds to strike the buds of fash¬

ion, for we're nothing in the store that we are not be¬
hind to the end.

Kilt*.probably the hardest line of good* of all to
adact.hare been gathered from the bands of people
who hare made a life study of the subject. They
ought to be pretty good Judges? The chance for error

is small you see.

Examine the Kilts.2h years to 8.#2.60 to $20.
American and imported work.
For the boys' suits.short pants or long pants.with

or without rests.we flatter ourselrea we know the
story from A to Z. We're the finest that can be made.
In more rariety of patterns than you can imagine.
Not a cheap quality in the whole lot. $2.50 to com¬
mence with for short pant-suits; (5 begins the story
with long Ipant Sulta. From that you|can run up to
#20 and #25. But we're with you in erery stitch.
In Shirt Waists.if our opinion is asked, we say the

"Star.** We keep a half doien other makes. We can

rouch for the qualities of them. But for general satis¬
faction, the former. in our Judgmknt, haTe the lead.
Percale and flannel: 75a to #2.50 for the "Star;"
25c. to #1.75 the others.
Remember the furnishings are on this floor. Don't

ro ont until the hats and shoes hare been looked orer.

They're to the rtght and left of the elerator as you
come down. Tou may not think yon want either now,
but you will soon, and its Just aa well to post your¬
selves.
We're quite a collection of noreltles Imported exclu-

¦lrely by us for the older and the younger children.
Hare a look at them, there may be something that will
catch your eye.

BAKS AND company.
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S outfitters.THAT

MEANS EVERYTHING THEY WEAR
SEVENTH STREET AND MARKET SPACE.

my3

Fancy imperialmatting, i oo, next gradel'-'hc.; extra heavy white Matting, 15c.; fancyPeerU-s* matliuir extra heavy, inc KAUFMAN'SDOUBLE combination, 1241 and 1243 lltli st.
ie. iny3-3t

Every Man WANTS
HIS MONEY'S WORTH. NO MAN LIEES TO FEEL
THAT HE HAS PAID TOO MUCH FOR A THING.
SPENT HIS GOOD, HARD-EARNED MONEY FOR
A POOR article.and YET, YOU MEN, YOU DO
WASTE YOUR GOOD MONEY ALL THE TIME ON
SHOES THAT YOU BUY SIMPLY FROM THE
LOOKS. YOU ALL KNOW VERY WELL HOW OF¬
TEN YOUR GOOD-LOOKING SHOES PROVE TO
BE absolutely GOOD FOR NOTHING, AND
EVERY TIME YOU WISH YOU'D PAID A LITTLE
MOKE AND GOT A PAIR THAT WOULD HAVE
WORN BETTER. CHEAP SHOES ARE THE wxid-
EST EXTRAVAGANCE good SHOE* ARE THE
strictest ECONOMY. MANY PEOPLE THINk
TO BUY the BEST, OR even A good THING,
MEANS TO SPEND A lot OF MONEY. that IS
NOT SO. WE HAVE the best MADE SHOES AT
A moderate PRICE. WE HAVE NO EXPENSIVE
SHOES, and WE keep ONLY the BEST.

PATENT LEATHER LACE,
#5 00.

KANGAROO LACE and OXFORDS.
$4.50 TO #7.00.

RUSSET LACE and OXFORDS,
#3.50 TO #6.00.

HEN'S overgaiters,
#1.00.
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my3 1211 T STREET n. w

Fancy pagoda matting. 25c. ; fancy blockl>ania»k, ; Coir Door Mats, 39c. KAUFMAN'SDOUBLE COMBINATION. 1241 and 1243 11th »t
a.e. my3-.it

Spring Overcoats Ordered Out.

DID Y0T7 ever SEE SUCH WEATHER! EVERY
day the DANGER blONAL'S FLYING. MORN¬
INGS ARE RAW. EVENINGS ARE COOL. buy A
SPRING OVERCOAT AND LAUGH AT THE
WEATHER'S MOODS. NOT HEAVY ENOUGH TO
encumber BY ITS WEIGHT. BUT WARM
ENOUGH TO BE comfortable. IF YOU HAVE
ANY DEFINITE IDEA ofthe KIND YOU WANT
ITS MORE THAN LIKELY WE CAN MEET YOUR
VIEWS. IF YOU DON'TKNOW WHAT YOU WANT
COME HERE AND SEE IF WE CAN'T AS3IST YOU
TO SELECT BETWEEN #10 AND #30.
SPRING SUITS ARE "ON PARADE"-# 10 TO #30.

ASK TO SEE THOSE # 15 SUITS OF ouils. YOU'LL
BE SURPRISED TO SEE HOW MUCH STYLE AND
VALUE WE CROWD INTO THEM. WE ARE PROB¬
ABLY MORE anxious TO SELL THAN YOU ARE
TO BUY, BUT WE SHALL NEVER URGE. YOU'RE
NOT LESS LIKELY TO BUY HERE BECAUSE
YOU'VE LOOSED HERE-AND ELSEWHERE, TOO.
COME in AND LOOK AND WELCOME. LOOKING
OR BUYING, WE'RE AT YOUR SERVICE. OUR
GOODS ARE HERE TO BE SHOWN, AND WE ARE
HERE TO SHOW THEM

ROBINSON, PARSER k CO.,

representative AMERICAN CLOTHIERS,

my3-eo 318 8EVEN'A ST.. COB. OT D.

campsovs No. 4 4-4 FLOOR OILCLOTH, 20c.;o tt-4. 3oc.; s-4, 40c.
KAUFMAN'S DOUBLE COMBINATION,my3-3t 1241 and 1243 11th St. s.e.

Machinery.
forsberg ft MURRAY.

aourrs rom
WHTTTIER MACHINE OO. Bo11an and Elerators.
HENRY R. wobthinctow. Steam Pumps.
blilPMAN ENGINE CO. Oil Engines and Steam

ltonchei, and the
NATIONAL HOT WATER HEATING CO.

We alwaya hare oa hand a lanre stock of
BOILERS. ENGINES, PUMPS. ELEVATORS.
LAUNCHES. AND SMALL MACHINERY. .

1001, 1003, 1006 seventh at a. w.
Washington, D. C.Telephone No. 1031-3. my3-2m

Good Newbi
.

breast*, and Halt Rheum or Tetter. All we aak la a
cnance w prove it. Wonderful marita. at 1006 ma,«-cbuaetta are. 10 a. u. to t> p. in. «ap2*-lm*

To-morrow,
La*t day of our Ladie*' GINGHAM. BATISTE md
SATTEEN WRAPPER and TEA GOWN SALE. TO¬
MORROW yon save 50c. on each garment you buy.

THB BOS 1IARCHE.

The Box Marche
. SPECIAL HOSIERY HAT.ff

To-morrow, 38c. Instead of 49c., Misses' Black
French Ribbed HOSE, Mako Split Feet, extra loug,aiiee 8 to 8>4. at 38c. pair.
To-morrow, 49c. instead of 75o. Gent's Black Silk

Half HOSE, with Colored Pin Stripe, at 49c. pair.To-morrow, 21c. instead of 25c., Ladies' Colored In¬
grain HOSE, Blacks, Browns, Modea and Grays, at
21c. pair.
To-morrow, 42c. instead of 49., Ladles' Richelieu

Ribbed Lisle HOSE, colors Brown, Modea, Grays and
Blacka, at 42c. pair.
To-morrow, 69c. Instead of 98c., Ladies' Plaited

Silk HOSE. We have tbem In all tbe new shades of
Old Rose, Browns, Modea, Graya and Black, with col¬
ored Toe, Heel and Band, at G9c. pair.
To morrow, «1.68 Instead (1.98, Ladies' Pure Silk

HOSE. Bought at a banriln to »ell at (1.98. Colors,
Light Blue, Bronte. Goblin Blue, Pink, Cream, Lav¬
ender and White j a bargain; $ 1.08 pair.
To-morrow, 29o. Instead 35c., Ladies' Onyx Fast

Black HOSE. These, like all our Fast Black Hose, we
refund money if not aa guaranteed.
To-morrow, many other bargains In the Hosiery De¬

partment, at

THE BOS MARCHE.

-T LOWERS
Wer« never so much worn as this season. We are con¬

stantly receiving all the latest design* and colorings,
and selling them at very close prices. Of course we
have every grade, and you can be suited at any price.
Small Monturea at from 25c. to (3.00.
Long Wreaths " " 7oc. to (5.00.
Roses. Leaves, Small Flowers, Grasses, ftc.
Ostrich Tip*. Black Tips are stylish. We can show

you fine Tips, good Black, at 48, 75, 98c. np to (4.00
a bunch of 3.
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ml 310 7th st n. w.

Holland window shades, 25o.: fine
Opaque Shades, 45c.; flue Dado Shades. 4He.;

Curtain Poles in Ebony and Cherry, all-wood trim¬
mings. 25c. KAUFMAN'S COMBINATION, 11th «t.

a.e. my3-3t

Of Interest To Close Managing
HOUSEKEEPERS.

When your means are plentiful It Is compara¬
tively little trouble to manage a household, but
when the breadwinners' earnings are scant and
the family large, the housekeepers' art is put to
tbe severest test to husband her limited re¬
source* so as to provide properly for the table
and at tbe same time keep her little charges in
descent clothes and shoes.
While we have Shoes as fine and as stylish as

can be made, and are selling these fur below
regular prices, we want to impress It on the
readers of the Star that tee defy the world to
furnish at a Una price a better-looking or better
wearing Shoe than we do.
No matter how low in price, we warrant every

ahoe we sell, and our customera know, by ex¬
perience, that our Guarantee can be relied
Upon.
The range of our trices In our Juvenile Shoes'

Departments ia aa follows:
Infanta' Shoea, 25c. to (1.

Children'* Shoe*, spring heeled, 3 to 8, 50c.
to (1.25,

Children's Shoes, heeled or spriug, 8X to

10K. 75c. to (1.50.

Misses' Shoea, heeled or spriug heel, 75c.
to (2.50.

Youths, button or laced, 11 to 2, 75c. to (2.
Boys' button or laced. 23* to 5)4, 85c. to

.2.50.

a
Look In our store* on Saturdays and you will

be convinced that

WM. HAHN ft CO.'S

RELIABLE SHOE HOUSES,

At* Headquarters for Children's Shoe*,
810 7th *t.

1922 Pen n. ave.

231 Penn. ave. i.e.
mya-eo

Ja Ca HuTCHISSON.
. IMPORTER.

PABASOLS.

JUST RECEIVED, THE VERT

LATEST STYLES OF PARASOLS

IN ALL COLORS.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

STYES SELECT.

mv3 007 Pennsylvania Avenue.
TABLE

KAUFMAN'S
1th fit

my3-3t

tfOQUET HA-SOCKS, 3!lc.: MARBLE Till Oilcloth, 1 lc.: Siuir Oilcloth, 5V-. KAUFJ
DOUBLE COMBINATION, 1241 and 1243 J

8 7.50
At this price we sell you all-wool suits, guaranteed to
be aa good aajany aold at 410, by other ho uses

AT $9.25.
We'll sell you aa good suits as you'll find at (12

113.50 and 15, in other houses
AT (12.

We'll »ell you Suita worth anywhere from (15 to (20,
AT $15.

We ahow you a beautiful assortment of suit* aa good
aa any aold at $20 to $25, by most houses.

AT $5 50.
We'll *ell you a good Spring Overcoat, worth $8,

AT $0.75.
We'll *ell you a Spring Overcoat, illk faced, worth

$10, AT (9.
We'll aell you a aplendid Worsted Overcoat, worth

(12, AT (12.
W e'll aell you a fine Silk Faced Overcoat, worth (18,

AT $15.
We'll sell sell you a flue Kersey Overcoat, lined all

through with ailk.
For Boys from 0 to 18 years, we have an immenae

line of Suita from $2.25 to $15 and are sure we can suit
everybody.
We also have a full line of plain and fancy vesta, odd

pan IS, Sc., at pricea sure to take.
WE YL'S

ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
apl0-3m 311 7TH ST. N.W.

This Downs Them All
A BIG SALE OF CLOTHING

At 912 F street.
The stock must be sold. Every dollar's worth con¬

verted into caah. no matter what the loss may be.Meu'a Suita, guaranteed all wool, $4.83, or return
the aameand get your cash. Men'a Suita of all-wool
material. $5.03, worth $14, or return it and get tlie
caah, aud a thousand other suits will be sold at the
same low figures. A few more Prince Albert Cutawsyand Sack Suits at $11.75. worth $25. Children'*Suits almost given away. $1.37 buya an all-wool suit.$1 02 a perfect g. m.
B >ys' Suita, trout 14 to 18 years, (2.75. (3, (3.50and $4.
Men's good strong Working Pant*, 83c.

^Fiu* Ureas Panta, $1.25,(1.50, $1.75, $2, (2.60 and
Com* at one* to this fearful alaughtar sale of Cloth¬

ing.
Stock must be sold In eighteen flay*.

913 F ST. N. W.
Six Door* from 9that uihl -3m

Wood Mantels
in variety of deaigna and atyl* of flnlih positively un¬
excelled In thia country. Their artistic and itructural
excellence, u weU aa extremely low price*, are ap¬
parent upon examination.

THE BEST WORK IS
MARBLES, TILES AMD MOSAICS

For F1RX-PLACX*. VESTIBULES. FLOORS ASD
WAIN(COATINGS.
HATWARD ft HUTCHXSSOS,

ap27 424 9th *t
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POPULAR 6h0pping PLACE.

SHIRTS THE SUBJECT.
'We hive something esi ecially interesting for Ton in

this 11 na to-morrow. Our new stock la in and on oar
thrive*. ready for your ln*j>ection. We're not roll¬
over the old story again of telling yon bow onr shirts
are made and the adventures of them; it would be an
entire waste of valuable space. Every man who baa
ever trit d one has usually duplicated them.which is our
best recommendation. But there la always room for
Improvement, and we have made some (rood ones this
season, which we would have you see. it la a strange
fact that, notwithstanding the immense quantity of
flannel shirts we sell, our white shirt trade has been
laiver than ever, which Is a sign above all that oar
shirts give entire satisfaction.
The prices below are "special" for to-morrow only.

UNLALNDEBED DRES8 SHIRTS.
Our 50c. "Dwight Anchor" Shirt has linen bosom,

bauds and wristbands; to-morrow 41c. each.
Our 68c. "Famous," plain bosom Shirt, made of

"New York mills" muslin, linen bosom, bands and
wristbands, patent stay in aleeve and back; to-morrow
50c. each.
Our "Famous" 89e. rlaln and plaited Bosom Shirt,

made of either "Ctica" or "New York Milla" Muslin,
has all our newest improvements, patent staya, re-en¬
forced bosom, bosom lined with heavy duck linen, Ac.,
Ac.; for to-morrow 65c. each.
Our "Famous" $1 plain or plaited bosom Shirt, an

actually perfect shirt in every detiil; to-morrow 85c.
Our <1.25 custom-made Shirt, open front, plain or

plaited bosom, improvements .can go no further here;
to-morrow 98c: each.

LAUNDERED SHIRTS.
Our ?5c. plain bosom Laundered Shirtjfor 6?o.
Onr 41 plain or plaited bosom Laundered Shirt for

81lc.
Our $1.25 plain or plaited bosom Laundered Shirt

for 91.10.
Your money refunded if the shirts do not fit you

perfectly.
UNDERWEAR.

The bent values which a careful select'on from the
beat-known milla of this and foreign countries can
give you are right on onr shelves.
The pricea are as distinctly "Banm's Prices" as

any goods we sell; that means "non competitive."
for TO-MOBKOW WE sell oub

35c. Medium-weight Underwear for 25a.
oOc. Medium-weight Underwear for 45c.
60c. Balbriggan Underwear for 37j40.
40c. Balbriggan Underwear 3 for 91.
65c. Balbriggan Underwear (French collaretts), for

50c.
We have Shirts and Drawers to matce any of the

above; they are only an example of Low we will sell
the balance.
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POPULAR SHOPPING PLACE.
m>3 7th. blh AND d STREETS.

i^ew Ginghams And India Silks.
i

W. 1l SHUSTER a sons.

Have Just opened a new lot of SCOTCH GINGHAMS,
which they offer at 30 and 40c., having purchased to

great advantage. We offer bargains in the finest
grades.

Just opened, a new lot of printed INDIA SILKS
in floral designs.

INDIA SILKS in all grades, from 6"^c. to 91-50.
Job lot of EMBROIDERED WHiTE ROBES at $2.50.

Full stock of FRENCH SATTEEN8 in choice de
signs.

DRESS GOODS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.

NEW BLACK GOODS.

HEMMED STITCHED BLACK veilings.

HEMMED stitched WHITE GOODS.

NEW PATTERNS IN chantilly LACES AND
NETS.

BARGAIN IN CAMELS' HAIR grenadine AT

.1.00, WORTH 9160.

w. 1L 8hl'STr.!t a SON*

my2 610 PENN. AYE. N.W.

j^OB.THAT'S IMMENSE; WHO'S THE VICTIM
CHARLIE f

charlie.YOU'RE OFF THIS TIME. THIS IS
ONE OF NICOLL'S 920 SUITS. HE DON'T TRUST.

BOB-COME OFF.

®CHARLIE.it'S A FACT; I SAW HIS ADVER-
TISEMENT AND THOUGHT I WOULD TRY WHAT
HE COULD DO. THIS IS THE RESULT.

BOB-SAY, MEET ME AT NOON. I WANT A SUIT.
GCESS I WILL TRY HIM.

charlie-ALL BIGHT.

TIIE ABOVE conversation WAS OVERHEARD
ON A PENNSYLNANIA AVENUE CAR. IT

SPEAKS FOB ITSELF. .
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615 AND 617 pennsylvania AVENUE,

WASHINGTON.

SAMPLES AND SELF-measurement RULES
MAILED ON APPLICATION.

ar23-tukfl6t

T>V EDDING GriFTS.

A LARGE STOCK OF sterling SILVER,
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR WEDDING
PRESENTS.

FRANK M. LEWIS,

JEWELER AND silversmith,

1216 PENNA. AVE
m4a

J* C. Hutchinson.
importer,

important announcement.
Reduced Price*.

Wraps, Jackets, Spring Jackets, perfect styles and
make at
92 reduced from 95.
96 reduced from 910 and 912.
99 and 913 reduced from 915,918. 925.
Wraps all marked at prices that cannot be duplicated.
Beaded Pelerines at 94 to 925.

RICH millinery JUST RECEIVED.
Pattern bonksts and hats; also sxqulslts creations at
onr French Milliner.

my 1 807 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

Ffridat. Mat 3d. 1889.
OFFICE or

WOODWARD * LOTHROP.

Attractive bargain* In good serviceable Mer-
Pbwdl^ m becoming'm ^rt numerous her#
.*®ry day. Notvlttuttndifif ths number of
bar,rain« sdvertisee.1 below we havs other*
equally u good that haw been crowded out. A
¦olid column of bargain*.not one or two.are
.numerated every day. No portion of the
"8tar" la changed more frequently than this
column.
THOSE VESTS AGAIN-It toot a quantityto go around, and we had the quantity.Ladies' Swiss Ribbed Vests at 12*. 15, 20. and

2-V;. etch. These are not the qualities usually.old at these prices, but better. Their price*have been heretofore 15, 20. 25. and 35c. Com¬
pare the quality, finish, shape, Ac , and you
will acknowledge them superior to all others at
the prices.
Ladles' Imported Silk Swi«. Ribbed Vert*. In

Cream and an the delicate shades, 65a This is
the first time that imported 811k Vests of this
quality were erer offered at the price. The
American Silk Vests are frreatiy Inferior to
these.

THE HANDKERCHIEF BARGAINS ARE GROW-
INO PERCEPTIBLY LESS AS THE NEWS
SPREADS.
Here are the items again;
Ladies' Colore.!, Japanese Silk, Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs,with >4 inch colored border, only
12*e
Ladies' White, Pare Linen, Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs, plain white, and white with col¬
ored borders. Only 10c. each, 3 for 25c.
Ladies' Fancy. Polka-dot, Silk Handkerchiefs.Only 12Xo. each.
Men's 22-inch White, China Silk, Hera-

.tltched Handkerchiefs. Only 25a
Men's 24-tneh White. Japanese Silk, Heru-

atiched Handkerchiefs, with 1 in. colored bor¬ders. Only 50c.
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEF BAROATN.-100 Doz. Ladies' Laundered. Pure Linen,"Initial" Hems.itched Handkerchiefs; all let¬

ters, hand-worked initials. Only 20c. each. 6
for (1.15.
(First floor.)
ULOVKS. In buying good Glove* you prac¬tice true economy. Only the rich can afford tobuy a cheap Glore. for they don't feel the loss

when they throw them away after one wearing
or two. Those In moderate circumstances
should never waste money on a poor Glove. W e
won't sell a Glove that we think you oughtn't
buy. Ail we have are good intrinsic values-
good qualities at fair prices.
Ladios'4-but. .real Kid Gloves, in Black and

Spring Shades, Including the fashionableshade* of Light and Medium Greens. $1.50 perpair.
Ladies' 8-bnt. length Monsquetair* Sued*

Gloves, in lll^ck and assorted shades of Tan.
91.75.
Ladies' 8-but lenirth celebrated Trefonss*

Suede Gloves, embroidered .backs In the fash¬
ionable stitching; shades of Tan and Grey-*1bo Black. $'i
FABRIC GLOVES.Ladies* 6-Button LengthTaffeta Glove* In Black, Greys and Tana. Only25c. per pair.
Misses' All-Silk Gloves, embroidered back, allthe spring shades. Only 50c. per pair.Ladies' G-Button Lentrth All-Silk Gloves, InBlack, Grays, Mauve, Tans, and Modes. Only75c. per pair.
Men's Taffeta Gloves, In Browns, Tan* andGreys. Only 35c. per pair.

(First floor; ©enter.)
EXTRACT AT HALF PRICE-The GenuineMikado Extract, advertised a few days ago. is

meeting with a rapid sale. We have onlyenough to last a couple of days more perhaps.Why shouldn't 50c. Extract sell quickly at 25aNo more at this price alter the present stock la
¦old.
(First floor;rear.)
ROBERT ELSMERE.They are getting low.The novel, "Robert Elsmere," Gladstone's criti¬

cism of it, and one cake of Balsam Fir Soap, all
for 10c. You can have a Fir line Pillow Instead
of the book if you wish it.
(First floor; rear.)
COLLARS AND Cl'FFS.With the coming of

spring comes the increased demand for Linen
Collars. We have been selling the same make of
collars ever since we have been In business,having discovered (after numerous experi¬
ments) that there are no better qualities made.
They are the most ropular and fashionable
shapes, the most reliable.qualities, and the ex¬
cellence of their workmanship and|finish is un¬
surpassed. And yet the prices are tiie same a*
you are usually charged for inferior collars-
*uch as hardly last through a couple of wash¬
ings. We have thirty-three styles of Ladi-s*
Collar*, In White and Whlte-and-black, and
fourteen styles of cuffs to match.
We call swial attention to our Linen Collar*,

IK inches high, button-hole at top, withclover-
lcaf cape, at 9c. each; 3 for 25c. Sizes 12 to 15.

It is not possible to get a better collar at the
price. We have a splendid grade of Linen Cuffs,
SH Inches wide, at 12Jtfc. per pair. We know
them to be as good, and in most instance* better,
than can be bought anywhere at the price.
We offer 100 Ladies'Colored Cheviot sets of

Collar* and Cuffs, vluudiJ styles, and color*
warranted. 48c. per set.
(First floor.)
CHANCE FOR MEN ONLY.The balance of

onrstock of Men's Dropi>ed-stitched Balbriggan
Siiirts and Drawers (the Shirts are Jersey-fit¬
ting), will go on sale To-morrow morning at
half price.50 cent* instead of a dollar. We
have all sizes in the Shirts except 42 and 44-
inch Drawers, 2S, 30 and 32c. 50c. each.
(First floor.)

TWO BARGAIN LOTS OF HAND-MIRRORS.
500 Light-back Hand-Mirror*, only 10c.

each.
500 Dark, Fancy-back, Hand-Mirrors, only15c. each.
These are the lowest price* yet quoted for

Hand-Mirror*.
(First floor.)
JAPANESE WARE.Three thousand Colored

Japanese Butter Plates, smooth round edge, 3a
each, 30c. a dozen.
Beautiful Bisque Figures, redueed'to 30c.
Japanese Ornaments, ^reduced to 37c.
lancy Japanese liouquet Holders, reduced to

20c.
Handsome Japanese Cracker Jars, reduced to

9L
Fancy Japanese Berry Dishes at almostihalf

price. Reduced to 25. 50 and 75c.
LEATHERETTE GOODS REDUCED.We

offer the entire stock of Fancy Leatherette
Handkerchief and Glove Boxes, Collar and Cull
Boxes, Music Rolls, .Vc,, at half, aud almost half
theirfoimer prices. A sjociul valuels the Fancy
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, which have
been reduced to 37Ka
Music Rolls are now 75c.
FANS.We have almost everything in the way

of Fans from the Japanese at 10c., to the ele¬
gant Ostrich Tips at $*i0. Esc Ilent liargama in
Fancy Japanese 1 ans, at 12^4, 15, l>j, 25 and
50c. Here is a bargain: Whit* Silk Gauze Fans,
handsomely hand-painted, in three dt-sltrns,
only 91.25 each. The time was when such a
Fan was considered caeap at twice the price.
BLACK RIBBONS.To supply tbe ever in¬

creasing demand for Black Silk Ribbons we
have added another grade to our already ex¬
tensive stock. It is a heavy gro* grain Ribbon,
with plain edge, and we commend .it to our
patrons as gpeciallygood value,

Width, 1M in. lHin. 1\ia. 'JX in. and 3 in.

Price, 1254c. 18c. 23c. 28c. *nd 32c.
8LMMEU CORSETS.We offer 100 Dozen

Ladies' Canvas Summer Corsets, side steels,
and double steels down the front, 18 to 30 in.
Only 50c. pair.
(Second floor.)

GRAND "OPENING" SALE OF LADIES';FINE CAM¬
BRIC UNDERWEAR TO-MORROW, SATURDAY
MAY 4TH.
We gave you a hint of this sale a few day* ago.

The demand since then proved to us you were
ready for the Underwear. Here It is. Every
Garment can be said to be an improvement in

t
some manner over any yet offered at the several
prices. 1 itUcr the quality is finer, the work-
luanship Is better, the style and trimming*
more elaborate, or the price* are lower. The
change* are all In your favor.ours too, by the
way, for we expect to sell twice aaynuch as ever
before.
Fine Cambric Drawers, fine tucked ruffle with

tucks above. Only 50c. pair.
Fine Cambric Drawers, with ruffle of fine em¬

broidery and tucks above. Only 75c. pair.
Extra fine Cambric Drawers, trimmed with

heavy Medici Lace, uuly 91 pair.
Fine Cambric Chemlsciwlth V-yoke of three

Hamburg insertions, fine embroidery around
the neck and sleeve*. Only 50c. each.
Fine Cambric Chemise, elaborately trimmed

with Tor hon Lace. Only 75c. cach.
Extra fine Cambric Chemise with yoke of

Medici Lace run with Ribbon, the neck and
sleeves being edjjed with Medici Lace. Only $1
each.
Fin* Cambric Gowns, yoke ofjtwo row* of

Hamburg Inserting, with fine embroidery
¦round the neck and sleeve*. Uuly $1 each.

Extra-fine Cambric Gowns, with yoke of four
rows of platte Valenciennes lace inserting, with
lace edge around neck and aleevea. Only 9 ' w

each.
Extr*-fln* Lonsdale Cambric Gowns, with

yoka of four rows of platte Valenciennes lac*
inserting and four row* of Swia* inserting,
double ruffle around tha neck aud sleeve*.
Only 92.25 each.
We have Cambric Comt Cover* as low as 25a

To-day we call attention to the eltoantst.
Extra-fine Cambric Coraet Coven, pompadour

sack, with yoke of fine lac* and ribbon. 92
aach.
Extra-fine Cambric Corset Covers,with squar*

neck, and elaborately trimmed with fine Ham¬
burg; perfect shape. 92.
Extra-fine Cambric Coraet Covers, with V-

neck, handsomely trimmed with lace
¦ilk nbboif. Only 92.85 each.
We can only tell of the above faw to-day. We

leave you to Imagine the dosen* of quailtie*
and hinds above and below the. prioe*. «ii
which *re equally aa good rtlut,
Otooood floorj

WOODWARD k LOTHXOP.
my 3 ear.UttaadVata.B.w.

Ax Opex Letter To 31k*
Ths following romminlcatlon from ths P KLVIS

ROYAX'S Men's Furnishing* buyer Is of tntersst to
gentlemen. end ao will be the reply, which may be iwi
to-morrow la window, corner 12th and Pennsylvania
awane.

BKLVKDZRK HOTSL,
sew rosr.

tlav L 1SS9.Mr. A. LISXXX,
Sir: "J .cured to-day I raee* Ri! Bkirtt. Sitn U. mni

Drawer*. §8 to 40. Tow ipiZI (7"t (Ases PVtday «flt<-n»oo*.
Wouldn't «ro«i (AM tt adrvui.e (o advertiee IVm /tor
f3c. and/til thr wiidomf It may p.'etsr Moor trfco trare
»of /ortw%j»»ei%oiw* to meant the vmMl vs the
other lot."

Bctptctfunv,
JOSX M. PORTKK.

Saturdat-8 Surprises For Ladies.
".V^vr lei your ehnnrei iibe pjn^my jmui stray,"

ssys the old song. Hum thit over when yon reel of
the following bargains it the

PPP A L AH RSS,P P AA L AA 11 I 9
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*
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CO per cent discount on *11 shoes.
10 per cent discount on all Art Good*.
9Sc. Cotton Underwear (all styles) for Stc.
73c Ribbed Silk Vesta (18 shad?*) for 58c.

(That'* not all.)

Saturday Is Glove Day.
Yon expect a special bargain every Saturday. Rather

difficult always to hare something new. Just the case

now. but sooner than disappoint yon we offer
. 1.75 "PALAIS ROYAL" GLOVES FOR $1.

Let* hare an understanding.
The Glove* will not be tried on unless the

remilar price.$ 1.75.Is paid.
fjnxmd.Only 250 pair of these 4-button "Palais

Royal" Eid Gloves will be sold st $1 a pair.
Third.To-morrow morning all sixes and colors will

be found on CENTER COUNTER FOR "GLOVE BAR
GAINS." and cushnntrt mutt not aOc lu be iraited on at
the regular glove amntrr at it will interfere wUh the
tale of glovee *o'd at regular price*.
(Continued below.)

Riding And Driving G LOVE8.
(Tried on at the "Palais Royal's" risk.)

FOR MEN.New shades In Castor Beaver Gloves,
which include Dove, Fawn. Mouse. Mode, Gray, and
three new ahades of Tans and Browns The oorrect
style Silk Embroidered Backs. ONLY (1.35 A PAIR
FOR LADIES.The London Fashion Gauntlet Glove

has crossed the ocean and Is being received in the best
society.

Ladies' Dncrskln Gauntlets. (1.33.
Castor Beaver Gauntlets, 41.75.
Black Goatskin Gauntlets. (1.118.

f*" Every pair fully guaranteed.i, fit, finely
comfort, durability, we are responsible for.
(Contiuued below.)

Gloves For Sunday Wear.
GENTLEMEN can have Gloves fitted to the hand

AT OUR RISK st the following prices:
English Do* Skin, with automatic fastenings, (1.
English Derby Kid, In new shades. (1.50.
Best London Town-made Gloves. (1.98.
S»~Shades to match or contrast with overcoat or

trousers.
LADIES may be fitted AT OUR RISK with the verybest Gloves st the following moderate prices:
Undressed Kid Mousq^etslres l'»5 shades), (1.85.
Undressed Kid. 4 buttons (19 shades), (1.50.
Dressed Kid, 4 buttons (27 shades), (1 50.
HfTints to match the various shades of fashionable

dress poods.
THE PALAIS ROYAL.

(Continued below.)

Special Sale W alkino Jackets.
By quoting price inducements for Jackets we hope

to tempt you to the PALAIS ROYAL S Wrap Depart¬
ment. where you'll find a stock second to none of Jer¬
seys, Blouses, Blazers, Ulsters, Tea Gowns, Wrapi>er%
Summer Suits, kc.

SEE OtTR $4.50 JACKETS.
Fifty cents cheaper than charged elsewhere In this

city. and so it run* through the whole sto.k. You'll
find the expensive imported Jackets lrom #1 to ('» be¬
low the prices of the stores that huve to make allow¬
ance for bad debts.

THE (4.50 BROADCLOTH JACKETS.
Colors.Brown, Tan, Gixy. Red.Green, Naiy, Garnet.

The new bell sleeves. Seaius taped over. A lit as per¬
fect as in the Imported Jackets we show at (tl aO, (8,
$1) and (13.

JyThe prices qnot?d below wont be when more sea¬
sonable weather cornea.

On The First F:LOOR.
The following reduced prices are quoted for the most

popular goods, viz.:

75c. LISLE VESTS FOR 59c.
These Vests are silk finished, practically as good as

the best silk. V-shape fronts of bilk lace. All colors
and all sizes.

60c. VESTS FOR 35c.
Ribbed Balbrigiran Vests, extra long and in extra

sizes for stout ladies. To morrow 3 for (1.
ti" Y ou will appreciate the Vet>ts better after tee¬

ing the arucie usually sold at 50c.

25c. VESTS FOR 19c.
Gauze Vests, sizes 26 to 40, Silk bound, low necks,

ribbed arms. To-morrow for lac.
t?" We write knowingly when we claim these Vests

the best values in town at 25c.

CHILDREN'S LISLE VESTS 25o.
Think of Ribbed Lisle Thread Vests, in sizes from

16 to 32. for only 25c. each.
As good Iwrgains in Hose,though only Ladies' Goods

quoted below.

COMBINATION LOT 35c. HOSE.
The famous "C. k G." and Schopper's equally well-

known Hose will be found in this lot.
Three pairs for the usual price oi two.

THREE PAIRS FOR (1.
E5c. Silk-finished Lisle Hose, in boot patterns*

Eleven combinations, which include fancy strii>es, Ro¬
man stnpes,cluster stripes, graduating strijKjs. broken
strii es, combined with plain colors in all shades, also
Black. Some with ribbed uppers. Special sale price
35c.
48c. Eusrlish Cotton, boot-pattern Hose, with Black

feet and ankles and colored up|>ers. in eleven different
styles; (l,o several styles fancy feet and ankles. A few
pretty effects in plain colors, in contrasting shades.
Special sale price 35c.
44c. Schopper's Ingrain Hose in twenty-four differ¬

ent shades.which comprise tho newest* tints of Urays,
Tails, Greens, Blues, etc. Special sale price 35c.
44c. Fast Black Hose. Special sale price, 35c.

THE USUAL 35c. HOSE FOR 25c.
35c. Ingrain Hose in the delicate and new shade* of

Tan, Fawn, Mouse, Dove, also in Golden, Brown,
Drabs, Grays end Siste. For special sale, 25a
35c. Boot-Pattern Hose: feet and ankle* in above

color* and upper* of Fancy Stri|iea which are war¬
ranted Fast Color*. For special sale, 25c.
35c. Boot-Pattern Hose w-.th Black feet and ankle*

and Fancy Tops, also reduced to 25c.
85c. SILK HOSE FOR 75c.

We could write hoee worth (1 for 75c., for is not the
price CI at the credit stores?
THE COLORS comprise all the new Greens. Browne,

Reds, Yellows, Tans, Gray*, Blue*, the various tints of
which make a list of nearly as many shades a* in the
French Lisle Hose.
THE STYLES..Boot-pattern* of black feet and

ankles with upper* of plain colors. Of black feet and
ankle* with striped upper*. Of striped feet and ankles
and black uppers. Of feet and ankles of one shade
with ribbed upj«r* of contrasting color. In all, seven
combinations.
THE PRICE.75& instead of 85c.

PARIS HOSE AT EUROPEAN PRICES.
The ailk-finished lisle Hoee offered daring this tale

at 75c. a pair comprise tbe very latest Pari* novelties.
You'll find the price mark sttached to each stocking.

Many marked (1.25; hundreds of pairs at 98c_ and
only a few at 89c. and 85c.

YOUR CHOICE FOR 75c.
THE COLORS comprise no lest than forty-three dif¬

ferent tints,which include the newest sod most sought
after.
THE STYLES. By actual count, thirty-nine different

ttylee. Wers w* to count the various combinations of
oolorsssssch a different style, the number would fas
hundreds Instead of thirty-nlns.

MOST IMPORTANT O* ALL
Th* above-quoted price* arefor the epeetal tale only.
We think we deeerwe your thank*fur s method of *4-

st hentfeiai to you. Xetd m write we don't
ctpoloffiMfor VafpcciiMlprices tofcif (fwyowyf

¦»

THE PALAIS ROYAL
Cor. 12th snd Pa. m.

A U8NKK. Proprietor.

W ht Do All Other Object*
ArptA* cars uilb Loosing at tsi
sun?

recAFFt Tn* nerves or Tint prr*
ARK SO AFTECTED BT THE INTENSITY
or THE LIGHT THAT TBET REgnaB
60MK TIME TO HEOOVE& THF?r bEN'M-
BZLTZT.

DO THE PEOPLE CONTEVUE TO
COME TO C8 FOR THOSE 810 81IT*

Bb'Arfl AFTER 8EEINO THEM AIX
OTHER 810 R IT8 LOOK VEST POOR

BECAUSE THFT BFIJEVE or* 8TATB.
MFXT THAT THEV ARE ALL WOOL.OF TK*
NEWEST AND BEST STYLE*, REGULAR
.lft GOODS, BOrOHT LATE AT LOW n®.
URES OF A LARGE MANUFACTURER « BO
was overloaded.

BECAUSE TIIEY ENOW THAT WE AL-
WAYS HAVE THE LATEST AXD BEST
THIXG8 OCT AXD ARE NEVER UXDLB-
BOLD.

oro STOCK 18 XOT ALL TEN DOUil
GRADES, BET THE CORRECT GOODS ARB
HERE AT ALL TRICES EROM 810 TO

oik tfv axn fjftfex-pollab
SPRING 0\ ERCOAT8 SHOULD NOT BE
OVERIXJOKLD. THET ARE BARGAINS
ALSO.

AND DOX'T rORGET THE NEW TANCTT
DICK VESTS. BOTH DOEBLE AXD SIN¬
GLE BP.EASTED. WHICH ARE SO POPULAR
IX XEW YORK. SO DliLSSY AND HO
CHEAP.

K B. BARNT* ft CO.
"V* »'31 PENNSYLVANIA AT*.

K K JI XX N OGO ". -SS_
tJt ii N v * n a » £ ^KK ir N X V (S *w_K K II x NX « rG
K K li X NX CGO

SPPD A I' * CCD KEBP P AA L A A C O IPPT A A I, A A C RBP AAA I. AAA e O E _P A A LLLL A A OOO kKI J
814 SEVENTH STREET X. W..

Between H and I eta. Extends from 7th to 8th Ma.

SPECIAL 6ALE

IX

MILLINERY AXD WRAP8.

LADIES' ELEGANT STRAW II ATS. in all the Lea*
ln« Shapes, st 23c.. 37c_ 4!*., tfjc . lie., and #1.
PATTERN* HATS AND BONNETS, at $2.50, *3,

$4, and
CHILDREN'S 6TKAW n\TSt Trimmed and T~a*

triiuiaed. at l ie . 17c., 23c.. 35c.. 45c.. BJc., and 75a
BEADED WRAPS, at |1M, 84.50, and 86.
LACE CAPS, at 11V. u.V.. 37c.. and 50c.
FLOWERS, Our Own Importation, the largest an4

Finest Display,U 25c.. 3Tc., 50c. 75c., and #1.

DOX'T FAIL TO CALL AT

K k n XX X C.GO - Kss,K k. II N X N «; G " I '

£K It XX* O *88*K K II N NX O OO - JK K. U N Kji GOO BSSS

PPP A L A TOO FEBP P A .V L A A CO E
EPP M i a* C FB

AAA L 4AA C C FP A A LLLL A A CCO LKB 2.
814 SF.VEXTH STREET X.W.,

Between H and I streets,

f REMEMBER THE NAME AND NTMRFft m*

my2-2m

THia Week
AT

W. H. HOEKB**

SCRIM, & oeLU yard.

PONGEE, 15 caiita yard.

HASSOCKS, 25 cents.

2.500 yards BEST ALI^WOOL IXGRAIX8, 90ft

4.500 yards TAPESTRY. BEST MARES. 5&0.

The best ANTIQUE OAK CHAMBER SUIT in tits

market for 825.

PARLOR SUITS In 8ILK PLUSH for $50. 6 pieces.

DO YOU WAXT A REFRIGERATOR? WE SELL

TEE ONLY HARD WOOD CLEAXABLE REFRIOE B

RATOR AT SAME TRICES WHICH yon PAY for

the SOFT WOOD. COME AXD SEE US BEFORE

YOU BUY A REFRIGERATOR.

IX MATTIXG WE can show yon an excellent Moak

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

W. H. Bu£U

801 Market ttpsoa
aplP-lm

Headquarters
TOR CHAfi. G. ERTEL'S PURE CREAM LEAF
LARD, KETTLE RENDERED IN L S. S, 10,
2ft AXD 60 POUND TIXS, 40, 50 AXD 00
POUND FIRKINS. WE RECOMMEND THIS
LARD FOR THE FINEST KIND OF PASTRY,
AS IT 18 A STRICTLY HOG PRODUCT.
ALSO HAVE HIS FINE-FLAVORED SUGAB-
CURED HAMS, BREAKFAST BACOB AND
VILLA HAMS.

ap'20-lju* i. C. ERGOOD k 00. 815 Laan *..«

Spring Styles.
GENTLEMEN'S SILK HATS, $5 to *8.
DERBY HATS, sew shapes and colors, 82 to 8ft-
Complete stock of SILK and GLORIA UMRRELLAft.
Fresh supply of the LA TOSCA, 83 50 to 810.
rnU Uus TENNIS CAPS. SASHES, BELT*, ko

B. H. bTIXEMKTZ * SONS,
1237 tana aea. and 18th at

tw Pars rscsirsd on atoraffs, lusursd s»s<.I
moth. ap28

Monuments. 31oXUMEXT*
A Lsnre Assortment of

QRAXITB AXD MARBLE MONUMENTS AST)
HEADSTONES,

st bottom prioss. New lsportatioe direct fron Italy
ofbesntiful Cruris for ,

CEMETERY AND PARLOR DECORATION.
Worth a visit to ass than.

t r. manning,
apl7-lm HHKmals


